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Abstract

Since the f ormu lat i.on of the National Eav i.r-onment.aL Policy and

the establishment of 'I'heHinistry of Science, Technology and Environment

in the mid 1970s, there has been an upsurge of interest in the environment

and environmental problems. The question is whether the formal education

system has responded well to this emerging concern.

It is recognised that a great deal of environmental learning

takes place outside the formal education process and the best locatiops

and opportunities for environmental education are found in the community.

The focus of this paper is to evaluate the state of environmental

education in the sohool system and to identify areas of curriculum needs

which can help us deve.lop a more meaningful environmental education
programme.

Th~ existing ourriculum activities for environmental education

for primary and secondary levels are briefly reviewed and some observations

are made regarding the implementation of environmental education by

teachers. The Lnf'usLon of elements of environmental education into the

different disciplines particularly into the science subjeots can be

described as incidental.

The findings of tlrree research studies are elaborated to provide

some objective evidence about student learnings about environment as well

as perceptions of science teachers about the social relevance of the

science curricula. Ba$ed on these findings some constraints to the

development of environmental education are inferred.

Five curriculum issues representing the areas of need for

environmental education in school are selected for discussion and these

include: nature of environmental education, selection of content,

curriculum design strategies, teaching-learning methodologies and

evaluation. The discussion higblights the need to have a clear concep-

tualisation of the nature and goals of environmental education and their
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. ~'implications for the process of developing env itronment.aI educa t i on-

'what it is, how do we select the content for it, how do ~leincludes~

organise the content, what are the appropriate teaching methodologieS
hov do tre assess its learnings.

Teacher preparation is the key to effecting environmental

education in the schools. The shortcomings of the present teacher

training cu:rriculum are desc::-ibedbriefly, Future changes to the te~c'

training are implied t~ough a discussion of the specific roles of
teachers in environmental education.

The inadequacie s of the existing school system for envirOI'l~
'I'll!mental education are identified~ and, although the problems are mal

curricular and institutional, development of environmental educatiol'l
l~'be enhanced by the inputs of environmentalists and other professiona

, itA national policy is needed to provide ,the motivation and direct1.0n
development efforts. Action-oriented research and experimentation 'IIOv

~jalso be needed to provide the necess~ry b~se-line data particu~arlY
'0'regard to innovative teaching techniq_ues and the evaluation of leal'l'l~"
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The Need for an Appropriate Environmental Eduoation

Cheong Siew Yoong

\ ,

1. ..!_ntroduotion

Eduoationists, by and large, reaot slowly to sooial oonoerns and

needs and this has oertainly been the case 1-1ith the introduotion of

environmental education into the sohools. Over the past decade or so,

few other issues have received more public attention and had more

media coverage than problems Of the environment, such as pollution,

deforestation, flash floods etc. * whi.ch have been brought about by

resource development, by industrialization, by urban grm-rth and

Partioularly by the poor attitudes of people torrards safe-guarding

environmental quality. In 1975 a new Ninistry, the Minis-try of Soience,

Technology and Environment was set up and vri thin it the Department of

Environment was established to deal with environmental matters and

these inolude the assessment of the impaot of human and industrial

activi ties and the enforcement of legislations pr-ovi.ded for by tl,e

Environmental Quality Act 1974. The government had also formulated

the national enVironmental policy in its Third 1.~alaysia Plan (1976-1980)1
whioh is aimed at ensuring that development 1'1ill be in balanoe with the

conservation of environmental quality_

Complementing the official position of Government are the efforts

of private organisations conoerned with the protection and preservation

of the environment. Notable among these are: the Consumers Association

of Penang 11hich takes up issues that have ,-ride public interest; the

Environmental Proteotion Society of Nalaysia i-Thich, among other things,

. has as its main interest the creation of awaz'eness about the collapsing

ecologioal system and human environment, the Malayan Nature Society

'-rhose objeotives rela te to the conservation of nature; :E'riends of the

]]a:r-thUalaysia which focuses on the growing environmental orises and

the Malaysian Scientifio Assooiation which is pa.rticularly conoerned

'i°lth the impa.ct of science and technology on society.

All these are indioative of the import~r1ce that Malaysia places

on good environmental management and control as a neoessary condition

to national development and to improving the quality of life. The

qU.estion to esk is whethe r the f'ormaL eduoation process has responded

"'ell to this emerging concern about the environr.lent. Is environmental

edUcation in our eduoational institutions appropriate to the national

aSpiration for a. olean and paolthful environment and at the same time

SUpportive of the educational needs of our ohildren?
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J3e:foreI take up the issues involved, I 1'Touldlike to remind our-
:fo--~' institutions of learning or t~aining are ~ot theselves that J:tU.ao-J.

only places in which environmental eduoation occurs. This is true
J..n envfir-onmen-ta.L education i'Teare dealing 1'l'ith issues directlybeoause ."

relevant to life and society, and consequently, the oommunity has some
of the best opportunities and locations for environmental eduoation.
They may be, for example, the mass media, zoos, museums, faotories,
plantations, health oentres, trade exhib~tions, shopping complexes or
the home. The point that I wish to make is that not all environmental
education can, or should, be done in schools, colleges, universities

training institutes and that much learnings about environmentalor .
matters do take place outside these precincts. The formal education
process should therefore harness these, learnings to enhance and rein-
force uhat it has to offer.

Let me at th~s juncture specify the li~_itations and scope of this
paper. Firstly, my :field is science education and ~y area of speciali-
sation is currioulum development and instruction. I have very little
experience l-1ithother subjeots and thus my comme'ntsare made vlithin
these re~trictions. Secondly, I shall not attempt to justify 'the
need for an appropriate environmental education' as the title suggests----for the simple reason that environmental education'for ohildren has
been universally accepted and going on in this country. Instead, I
shall focus on Ithe needs 2! I or in other i-1Ordswhat the needs
are if we desire to provide an appropriate environmental education in
school. These areas of needs can be used as the basis for examining
the adequacy of existing provisicns for environmental education in the
schools. Thirdly, I shall confine myself to Cu~riculum issues in
environmental education in the formal teaohing process only and shall
not include the contributions of out-of-school experiences or school
club projects which, as I have implied earlier, have significant inputs
towards achieving the objectives of environmental education. Lastly,
I will concentrate my attention on primary and secondary school levels
only because that is 'VThereI feel the pressures on curriculum are " .i~t
most ac'1ll.te.

The present state of environmental education in school is
difficult to describe in any comprehensive vlayfor it involves a
multitude of aims and aotivities spread throughout the school
ourriculum. Hithin the 80hool curriculum, i'Tedo not have a distinct
subject in environmental education. Neither has there been explicit
intentions to include environment education elements into the school
subjects when syllabuses in soience and sooial science fields were

2. Overview of Curriculum in Environmental Education
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revised in the late 60s and 10s. Howeve r, as part of curriculum re-
form, all new courses have been developed to incorporate up-to-date
subject matter content, new teaching methods, and some contemporary
problems related to societal conditions and pupil needs. And it is
to that extent that ue find environmental relevance in the teaching
materials used in schools.

2.1 A£_tivit;rat Prin~try Lovel- ,~----
Children at the primary level have the same teacher for almost

all their subjeots and it should be relatively easy for teachers,
theoretically speaking, to use a flexible approaoh in teaching about
environmental problems. If the currioulum guides for the various
subjects are any measure of actual emphasis given to the environment,
it does appear that all children will have an introductory exposure
to environmental eduoation. The main stress of primary education is to
develop in children the basic skills in language, mathematics and
communication as well as an understanding of their immediate environ-
ments. In science, for instance, the curriculum is focused on
elementary ooncepts of the living and non-living components of the
environment, of the adaptations of plants and animals to the environ-
ment, and of the interrelationships betwe en aspects of the environment
and the child hims~·lf. The fundamental rationale of primary education
is to have children explore into the nature of things based on their
curiosity and interest. Teachers are thus encouraged to involve
children in concrete activities as much as possible based on the
principles of inquiry learning and scientific investigation.

2,2 A__ctivities at Secondary Level

The seoondary school curriculum is structured along disciplined
lines and it is through these subject disciplines that environmental
education course. During the last fifteen years there has been a
number of changes in the traditional courses and these changes have
led to an orientation tmmrds environmental studies. For a small
range of topics, elements of environmental education have been
infused into the subject matter, for others the study of environ-
mental issues occurs only by incidental influence, mainly through
the initiativea of teachers to bring up issues for study. In the
latter situa tion or in cases 1I'1~rethe subjects are theoretical in.
emphasis there is no guarantee that students Hill have much opportunity
to discuss environmental matters.

The science curricula, which have been modernised in r~cent years
namely, InteGra ted ~cience for Forms 1 - 3, liodern Biology, !.1odern
Chemistry, Modern Physics and Hodern General Science for Forms 4 - 5,
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have as part of its overall philosophy the promotion of learning
app Ltica t Lon of scientific information, mainly in technology,about the ....
h social implications of science for everyday living. }'orand about t e

instance, one of the aims of the Hodern Biology course is to help
pupils:

become responsible members of the 'community, ready
i··adapt to a ch!3.ngingenvironment and to technological
d~velopments. In partioular. Cal to gi~e a~.unde~
t nding of human biology and the relatlonsnlp of man to

:,a environment; (b) to stimulate an awareness of the
~~tribution of biology to the economics and socialc , l'f 2aspects of communlty ~ e.

The desire to make science education relevant is also reflected
in the Malaysian General Science Course implemented in schools since
1978• Designed for all Arts students:

••• it is a functional science course that serves the
need of the common man. ••• the emphasis ••• is Upon
the application of science to everyday liVing _ to
a~riculture, industry, medicine, food and health. It
stresses the importance of the understanding of the
role of scienoe in society, as well as on develoPing
a scientific way of thinking. 3 ,

In lin,e l-Tl th this rationale, some issues of elwironment have
been incluc.ed in the ourriculum materials of the secondary science
programmes, for example, depletion of natural resources, air and water
pollution, threats to nittrogen cyc Ls, the energy- o1'i3es, hea I t', c.nd

popu Lation g-··owth. Hot ..ever, the main objective of science education
remains the present3.tion of science as a system of conceptual know-
ledge, of scientific processes and attitudes, and as a Hay of inquiry
involving objective inVestigation. Accordingly, content-based
learning and laboratory experiments form the dominant features in
science teaching at the Upper secondary leVel, This practice appears
to be appropriate to meeting the demands of the education system
which places priormty on passing examinations, particularly the SRP
and SPM examinations, which at this time seem to evaluate more the
cognitive rather than affeotive learnings.

VItat effect has curl'ent curricular emphases on th 1 '
- e imp ementatlonof environmental education by teaohers in sohools? In the first plaoe,

we should reoognise that the penetration of an environmental philosophy
or of some environmental issues into the sohool our~ioulum does not
guarantee that the aims of environmental education, in its best tradition"
"ill be aohieved. In the second place, teaohers OUght to be clear about
the type of oontributions school subjects are expocted to malte to;rards
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environmental education ~nd, when given the option to choose alternate
teaching materials or strategies, must be prepared to deviate from
given curriculum specifications. If I may be a.ILowad to make my
observations here, it seems to me that, hitherto, the emphasis given
to environmental issues in school is rather diffuse and mostly
superficial; It is, by and large, dependent on the interpretations
individual teachers make of its import~nce in the context of teaching
subject matter content and of meeting examination demands. It is
thus very much restricted to what teachers interested in environmental
issues wqnt to and can teach. As such it becomes a function of the
willingness of teachers to spend time on the wider application of
knowledge as it relates to concerns and events occuring in society.
Moreover, it is also limited by the teachers 1 knowledge about environ-
mental problems, by their ab,ilities +o handle the teaching of problems
and, to some extent, their biases, or even nJ.ivety, about policies
and actions addressed to the improvement of environmental conditions.
In short, environmental education in school is represented by how
teachers choose to approach the teaching of their subjects relative
to environmentj anq consequently the emphasis given to environment
varies widely in intent, scope, directions and impact.

1-Tecan infact place a lot of things going on in schools under
the rubric of environmental education. For instance, biology is
environmental when we study the web of life in the local pond.
Chemistry gets environmental relevance uhen acid-rain is analysed for
its constituent content. Physics has social concern when 1'1'estudy

,how fast fossil fuel ,is being consumed. History deals with changes we
wrought to the environment uhen we examine hoI'Turban cities develop
OVer time, and geography is pellution-oriented when we see how land is
being used for housing development. He hope good values are inculcated
and practised in moral education and even Art classes becomes environ-
mental when a haze is painted over the skyline of kuala Lumpur. These
are all valuable activities, yet, is this the kind of environmental
education we want from schools? How do such types of activities fit
into the total framework of education, and are they sufficient to
prepare students to be responsible and competent members of society,
able to contribute to the im"rovement of the environment and hence
quality of life?

3. ~me Evaluation Studies
A nt~ber of research albeit small studies have recently been

completed or are being underta.ken by lecturers and higher dei'rQ05
students t the Faculty of Education, Un iversi ty of Halaya and thtll:!t>
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some obJ'ective insights into the state of environmentalare providing
learning in the schools.

I 1980 a sample survey was done to gather.information about then SClence
level ofundersta~ding of the environment ofistudents in Form 4 and to
assess their attitudes towards certain environmental problems.~ In
this study it was found that~

1. on the whole the students had a poor grasp of specific
kn01,ledge of environmental problems, events or conditions,

2. student s bad positive attitudes towards the environment.
This attitude, however, did not have a strong correlation
wi th factual knowledge of environment,

3. student attitudes ,fere positive when the objects or events
of concernw~ fairly removed from them but attitudes were
ra ther negative 0:" strongly positive I·rhent'hs objects or
events ha'd. a direct influence on their lives, and

4. most indicated that the mass media were thei:r major sources
of environmental knowledge. 55% of the students gained most
of their information from private reading, radio and T.V.
On ly about 38~b said they obtained their knowledge from their
education at school and 75~ through talking with parents,.
friends ana other people.

Two pieces of information uncOvered in thi~ exploratory study should
be of interest to us: firstly, the general inade~uate knowledge,
general 'and scientific, about problems and issues related to environ~
ment, and secondly, the attitudes, though Positive, which have been
developed without the benefit of sound environmental kn owLedge ,

. of,Attitudes without the benefit of"a strong base of cognitive informatJ.
can be just 'learned responses! and , if so, cannot be considered firtll

,beliefs which Hill be translated into responsible social behaviour.

Another study was carried out in 1982 to investigate the rele-
vance of the teaching of ecology to environmental awareness among r

5 ~students in Forms 4 and 5· Some of the findings include the follo~

1. Students were slightly to moderately aware of environmental
problems.

2. The teaching of ecoiogy in secondary level biology and general
science did not enhance environmental a\-Tarenessin students.

3. Students showed concern for environmental problems that
were real to them and existed in their 01m surroundings.
To problems they were not fully a"rare of, they were neither
positively nor negatively concerned.
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4. As to the question of what they could do to alleviate
environmental problems most students felt that they
were in no position to do anything concrete themselves
though they 1'1'erepositive that something could pz-oba bly

.be done, especially for problems like overfishing,
indiscriminate logging, oil spills, depletion of natural
habi tats and noise pollution. 'l'heiropinion was that
1'l'hqteversmall role they could play it w oul.dbe
insignificant compa~ed to the intensity of the problems
existing in the society.
The thi~d study being completed at this time is to seek the

opinions and perceptions of science teachers about the aoo LaL
relevance of the four science curricula used in secondary schools.S
Over 70 teachers had responded to a Questionnaire and were interviewed
to ascertain (a) the extent to which the currioula provide for study
of social issues, (b) how teachers teach, arid (0) ''l'hatmight be done
to increase the s~cial relevanoe of school science. Some preliminary
findings from this study are as follm'l's:
1. Science teacheJ.'sare of the opinion that on the average ',~"\.,·"t

about 70-80% of the science curricular materials are
concerned with theoretical concepts and principles.

2. To the Question whether attempts made to link theory
with applications of science to areas of human needs are
adequate, only about 20% of the teachers thought they ~re,
and over 75% of them indicated that the emphasis oan bG
increased.

3. Over 8CY/~ of them feed that the science curricula do allow
them to refer freely the science they teach to areas o£
human concern in their teaching. Hhile about 50% of the
biology and general science teachers said t~ey freQuently
do so, over 5ryp of physics und chemistry teachers only
occasionally bring up issues in their lessons.

4. About '7570 of teaohers indicate··~that they seldom or only
t:)ocasionallymake a special effort to keep abreast 1-11th
problems of society so that they are bettor equiped with
recent examples and events to relate science to areas'~
of human needs.

5. Models and oharts are the most frequently used aids in
teaching. About 75% of teachers indicate that they
seldom or occasionally use articles from other books/
magazines as resources to help them teach issues]
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over 90% of ~he teachers db~ not use outside resource
.per.sOlmeland over 80'~ dtx:l.not use field study/excurs:i..ons
in teaching. 'About 85% seldom or hardly use sound films,
slides or television. The main reasons given by teaohers
for the minimal use of resources include lack of time,
overloaded syllabuses and laok of faoilities in the school.
Summarising the discussions made so far, it'oan be concluded

that over the last few yeq,rs the envir-onmental anareness of students
has improved and a trend is evident for environmental matters to be
brought up in teaching. How'ever, the development of environmental
education in school is constrained by-a variety of factors, among
which are:

1. imperfect curriculum design and content,
2. organisation of subject matter according to '

traditional disciplines,

3. theoretical and non 'problem-solving' nature of
education,

4. the system of avaluation which fOcuses too much on
cognitive outcomes,

5. insufficient preparation of teachers and

6. underutilisation of resources such as ~itracurricular
materials, people in the community and out-of-school
oppor-tunities.

4. Some Curriculum Issues

Having stated what is happening, and the problems facing us,
I would like to discuss some curriculUI:!iSS1 ..ss uhich could help us
develop a more meaningful environmental edUcation for schools.

4.1 Natur~ of Environmental Education

Aa with all educational endeavours, our first need is one of
recognition of purpose. Muoh has already been written about goals
of envi~onmental edUcation and a variety of proposals exist in the
literature concerning what enVironmental edUcation ia. For in '3tan')a"
Unesco's Medium-Term Plan (1984-1989) states that environ~ental
education has:

••• the twofold aim of fostering a more preci
understqndin~ of the ~roblemB (of environment)e
and of arOus1ng a deslre for active participation
in measures to solve them. Such eduoation t

1 . . oannobe pur~ Y.C0gl11tlve: it should also develop
apprecla'lilonof and respect for the environm t
together with a sense of responsibilit,- and :n ,
ooncern to contribute, through the ado~tion of
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sui +able behaviour in everyday life or at w ork , to
the protection arid Impr-cv en.ent of the human habitat.7

If we take the Aus tr-aLt.an CDC's definition of environmental
u.ca tion, it

••• is the process of recognlslng values and
clarifying concep~s in order to develop skills and
attitudes necessary to understand and appreciate
the interrelatedness among man, his culture and
hi~ biophysical surroundings. Environmental
educatiotl also entails practice in decision-making
~nd self-formu~ating ?f a code ot be~avi~ur about
lssues conc ern ang e nv Lronmen taI qua Lity ..

Hhen we examine these statements closely, ue see thqt environ-
mental education is much more than kn owi.ng about or understanding
the enVironment and its problems. It is also defined as process - a
P~ocess of recognising values,of developing respect, of developing
an attitude of concern to participate, and of acquiring skills in
Sol .Vlng environmental problems. Furthermore, it involves responsible
deCiSion-making, formulation of a codG of behaviour about issues and
adoption of suitable behaviour for life's activities.

These process, affective and behavinural elements are very
't

Unique to environmental education. I believe that~s these humanistic
Characteristics involved in . problem-solving and associ~ted
deCiSion_making that distinguish environmental education from environ-
mental science or any scibnce subjects taught in school. While
PrOblem-solving in science is based on objectivism, quantification
and generalisation, problem-solving and decision-making in environ-
mental educat1.·on· f d'ff t k' d B d 1 1 thO k'lS 0 a 1 eren In. ade arge y on 1.n lUg
thrOugh problems in a qualitative sway~ it has to take into considera-
tion a number of pressures and these include those which are social,
eConomic, religious, cultural and political. And many of these
deCiSions are not always generalisable over time.due to social change.

Con sequen tly, en..vfr~nm~ilt~iesi:'l:lE:adiri:(l)n:~-iOOJ bec:~f:f-e:b<ii ve mus:t·::refiflct
theSe chara0teristics. Its objectives must include those which aim
not Cnly to provide the knowledge for understanding problems or the~.
l.ghtattitudes arid values with respect to social issues but to

daVel .
op an s tud en t s an abili ty to transfer their kn ovLedge s and skills

to ne .ha w sltuations o~ solve new problems, and, more importantly, to
ve stUdents personally involved in real environmental action. It

is th'l.s latter component wh i.ch is moe t ly lacking in current efforts in
the f'leld of environmen tal o duc tion. It t s also this particular
aSPect .whlch uill po e -"-hegreatest difficulty for the development
Of e .nVlronment education in its ideal form in the schools.
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4.2 Selection of Content

Lo~ically speaking, the content of environmental education
C>

should be dr-awn from the environment and focus on real-life situa tions
and problems. But what aspects of the environment and what problems
of environment sbou Ld form the substance for study? ,: The environment,
as it is oonoe ptuaLiaed today, includes the social, cultural, economic,
and spiritual dimensions of society and the biological and physical
aspects of the natural env i.r-onn-ent ; it is th,lSmu.I ti-faceted and
covers very "ride areas of concern . Obviously, not all bio-physical
aspects and socio-cultural concerns can be included in environmental
education, 1i;i:facta large number of social issues are not suitable
materials for discussion at the school level. A selection of areas
would need to be made and the following threc criteria would be
useful ~o guide the choice.

The priority concerns of society are reflected in the policios, (.
ircts, Re gO.l£.t~ons and na t Lona I programmes directed to the
social, cultural, economic and environmental development

1. Importance and urgency of areas to society

.in the country. Of particular importance are the National
Bconomic Policy, RUKUNSGARA or the National Ideology, the
National Education Policy and the National Environmental
Policy. Interpretations of policies and of the emphasis
given to development programmes sud". as agricultu.re, ').
he~lth, rural development, hOusing development etc. uould
~ave to be made so as to provide the necessary guidelines
for curriculum needs.9

2. Suitability ir;.terms of stude"nts - ~~heir needs and stages
of intellectual and emotional growth

At the primary level, areas of the environment chosen for
study should be those wh ich are immediate and useful to
children. These would include learnings about self about,
people, things and places in their surroundings and about
events 'chat impinge on their ~.ives. Hhatever issues are
studied, they should be dealt with in concrete terms and at
a level consistent with their cognitive abilities ano
emotional maturity. At the secondary level, the treatment
of environment should take advantage of previou Ie r in s

so that students w i Ll.achieve higher love s of und r nding
about the environment. Issues of concern to he wider
community and at regiona19;10bal level - c n b d:Lb intro uc •
Students at this staoe have better readiness in t

m o
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intellectual and em~~ional'strength to deal with more
structured knowledge, social meanings of problems,
different value positions and the conflicts which
characterise many social problems.

3. Appropriateness of areas

706

There are at least two issues related to this criterion.
The first issue is whether the content for study is
controversial and is likely to create severe conflicts
in terms of people's religious beliefs or cultural
traditions. There are ideas and concepts e.g~ survival
of the fittest which can be dealt with in an objective
or pragmatic way but which at the same time contradicts
l'1ith spiritual traditions. The question is whether the
curriculum should avoid suoh areas of study.
The second issue has to do with appropriateness of the
content in achieving the objectives, short-term and
long-term, of environmental education. Aims and
objectives need to be elaborated in fairly specific
terms so as to facilitate choice, of areas, not only
to secure a balance between cognitive content,
affective and skill development but also to ensure
that the various fie~ds of disciplines, science and
Socia~ are represented adequately in the study.
Determining the content of environmental education does not end

~ith the identification of broad areas for study. The biggest
difficUlty facing the ourriculum developers is one of drawing up the
Seta of know.Ledgea, attitudes, value s and skills to be learned and
the ts rategies by whioh they are to be learned. In this ta.sk
the problem is not so much with pioking out theoretical
knowledge from established di~oiplines about the environment but
1fithobtain'ing specific information relevant to social issues and
prOblems. For instance, we have scientific information about
POllution e.g. harmful effects of carbon monoxide or lead compounds
but·1nformation about the state of pollution as a social problem is
gener 11 . 1 d 1 roha y not readily available to the curr~cu um eve opel's. - e
laCk of resource materials can jeopardise the development of an
approp .rlate environmental education for school. There is thus a
need f 1 1or more written information about environmenta prob ems
"'hiohstUdents, teachers and educationists can use. Moreover,
theI' .e 18 aleo the need to have expertise from outside the education
8Yatem, particularly environmentalists and professionals in areas
like health and nutrition, public and 600ia1 services, agriculture,
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drUg control and consumerism, assist the curriculum deve~opers
in developing environmental ~ducation for schools.

4.3 Curriculum Design Strategies
Another important condition to fulfil in curriculum development

relates to finding suitable strategies of organising content for
teaching. What are the possible approaches to environmental
education and how do we structure the curriculum?

There are three main st~ategies to environmental education
though there a.raicombinations of all these.lOThe first is to have
environmental education as part of a ccursa, for instance a top'ic,

Th d i t t 01' S'ubJ'eola unit or a project. e secon s 0 crea e a new course
for it. The third is to have envir~nmental education as a dimensioO
in which the knowledges and concerns associated with environment
permeate the whole school curriculum.

All these strategies have'merits and can be used to introduce
environmental education -intooua',education system~ The first has
appeal because it is a limited exeroise and can be implemented in
circumstances whez-e there is a shortage of trained teachers. ProjeOI

work which involves longer time than iS,allowed in the scheduled
school time-table, offorty-mi'nute periods can be ~rried out after
normal school hours.

The second strategy is ideal as neli'''courses ~esigned from
t f '001scratch would give a rue oous or status to environmental educatl

a focus which is a powerful force for the integration of vari~us
Bubjectsand cheir relevant concepts. T~e ,single subject approaob

'I .~has so far been used on y at the tertiary level. At the univ~rsitl
suoh as National University and University of Malaya new subjeots iP. '.environmental, stud,ieshave been introduced reoent1y.

The integration model can ~lso be used at the primary level
which does not have the constraints of single disciplines and whet'
general education is its prime emphasis. 'Alam dan Manusia'
(Environment and Man) a new oourse currentlY-being planned by the C~

for standard 4-6, would offer the opportunity to utilise this
~approach and produce an integrated curriculum involving concepts f1

science and social science fields.

The third strategy, the linkage-infusion model, is appropri8~
for the seoondary level where the sohool currioulum is disc1pline-
based and already too overcrowded to tolerate the addition of
another subjeot •. There are other benefits in this approach. The
environmental influence in all Subjects would enrioh the social
relevance and usefulness of existing courses. It will aleo pr~id'
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a wider range of views on different aspects of environmental issues,

thus facilitating understand ing of th~ complex env i.r-onmen-t from an
interdi '1" 'SC1P mar y p oi.nt of view. Involving all sub je c't.s and there-
fore 11 'a teachers, the approach w i Ll, assist in unifying teachers

around a common in tere st in environmental ~duca tion and hence, grea ter
communi t'ca lon among them toward interdisciplinary work.

L Iiet me illustrate in diagrammatic form - how the two models
describ 'en above work in terms of content selnction and distribution
incur" rlculum d\velopmen t.. In the inter:?,Tation model shown in figure

A the environmental issue or conceptual theme can be analysed for the
Potent' lal concepts that need to be acquired. Groups of concepts can

I then be ~elected from the pool to form the content at each level.,.
It can be seen that the content at all the levels is based on

the '
I lSSues or themes selected for study. Also the content at each
e~el 'could be a grouping of units, sub-themes, tOP1CS or modules.

In the linkage-infusion model, environmental issues are identified
and th en linked to the already existing curriculum content either in
one

Particular subject like science or in all subjects. The process
is

represented in figure B.
It can be seen that certain issues or themes do not link with

Certai
n 10ller level of curriculum but can be linked to a higher level.AlSo sOme concepts in the cur-r i cu lum may not link with any issue or

them
e. If any issue cho seri for study but finds no link with concepts

at any 1
a evel, then the curriculum content must be enlarged to
ccom

mOdate the concepts of the issues identified.
~each' .

lng-learning Stra tegie s and Methods

The re ' 1ed qUlrements of teaching and Laar-ning style s in environmenta
U.cation are to a large extent det8rntinen by its ~hR.raGteristics and

aill1s.
In the

en~'
lronmentalOJ:" eduo tion is f'undam en ta I ly a practic,al education
t'nt<idI towards a solution of the problems of the environment or at
east

to mak ' I t' I'Of th' e puplls better equipped for their so u lon. n Vlew

it ls problem-solving characteriotic of environmental education,
apPearPar' s that tlere are some te ching-Jeal'ning st.l'e:d;eeies Which are
tlCUlarly • ' t i t 1 'approprl' t th h the whole range ofaxls lUg co ttl 1I1UHf'!

coU.ldbe e , oug
the used. T ese strategies would be those that could facilitate

more to pragmatic app -oa h 0 problem-"'olving and wou Ld lead no
I1ly to a

il1'1r
O
I waroness 0 proble s but to af ective development, activo
~ement tn th " f ea l 1),l.'ohl"11Iu a.n de r tion and so_ut~on 0 J.' n, ~

Jtpel.'ience con 12
of a id r n e 0 v 1ronm n t s ,

early part of this paper it has been pointed out that
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A number of aotion-DDiented methodologies has been reoo@1ized

to be effeotive and these include conceptual and value clarifioation,
group disoussion, gaming,simulatlon, role-playing, field studies,
exper'imental ~10rkshop and action research.13 Time does not permit
me to describe these methods and their advantages. Hmlever, I would.

"like to point out that there is a necessary condition in the teaching-
learning process, especially, with respeot to affective development,
w'hich must prevail for these methods to l'Torkand that is, the
relationship be tueen students and teachers should be open. Students
should be encouraged to express their own feelings, ooncerns,
beliefs, interests and aspirations and te~obers should provide a
nOn-judgemental and supportive atmosphere for questioning and open-
ended discussions when differing values are clarified and oonfliots
explored. Teachers should accept differences in values and attitudes
and thus help students recognise suoh differences among themselves.
Obviously discussion and group interaction skills will play a key
role to establishing an understanding relationship and these skills
1'1illneed to be developed by both teachers and students.

The use of aotive teaching methods would imply tl~t the
appropriate teaching materials are available to teachers and students.
These include educational and simulati~n (or computer) games, environ-
mental kits, aud Lo-v tsual materials dealing Hith major problems of
the environment (health, pollution, conservation of natL~al environ-
!'lent::tndpl'0blems of urban anv i.z-onmcnt, etc.), and other m~tE.:rials
directed towards problem solving and "'hich requll'e student's
participation.

I must say that at this time tre are very short of such materials
and the development of teaching materials ~hat favour active teaching
approaches should be a priority need in the futare development of
environmental educ~tion.

4·5 ~luation of Learning
It is a truism to say trot students 1.filllearn according to how

they are assessed. If environmental education is as I have desoribed
Or implied above, then the evaluation in enV'ironmenta.leducation 'must
COVer oompetence in problem-solving, decision-m:1.kingand the organi-
sation of aotion, as rell as the values ioh determine the orientation
of i d ;'n 1viduals towards the environment. This is not to suggest
that evaluation of oognitive achievements is wlimportant but because
So many of the aims of environmental eduoation are attitudinal and
behaVioural, techniques must be developed uhioh are oompatible lfith
these b'o J ctives.
assessment of th

In short, evalu3tion should be based not only on
outoom a of learning e.g. faotual kno.l'ledge,
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1 attitudinal change but, more importantly,solutions of prob ems or an
on the learning prooesses by wh Lch such outcomes come about. This

Id' lude the skill-behavioural component of environmentalW~ wc "

education, fo:!?example, how students identify problems, how data are
11 t d how observations are represented or h01T problems are solved.co ec e , .

Such process imperattves are not easy to evaluate tl~ough paper and
penoil tests or through questionnaires; other lesEi formal and more

onal Procedures should be used and these could include cheoklistspel'S '. .
to be used wh i.Le aotivi ties are in progress, a.necdotal records and
interviews with student s,

5· The Preparation of Teachers

The teaoher is the key to any c1).rriculum change and the p:repara-
tion of teachers should become a priority need as part of the develop-
ment. Qf environmental education. The programme of teacher education
wou Ld .be expected to meet the requirements for environment teaching.
It should in particular familiarise teachers 1o1ith the appropriate
aspects and problems of the environment they are to teach. It should
provide a basis of training which would enable them to incorporate
environmental education effectively into their teaching activities.

But, the pre-service training curriculum, as it exists, either
at Teacher Tr~ining Colleges or at the Universities, cannot be
considered adequate for these purposes. In the last few years some
environment~linked' subject matter has been incorporated into the
academic courses of the teacher training programmes in both the,.'
science subjects (e.g. biology, phYsics, chemistry) and social
science subjects (e.g. economios, geography, home soience). But this
incorporation has been done on an intradisciplinary basis and the
Science and Social Science fields are therefore not interlinked by
it. The training of teachers is very much limited to certain
disciplines and consequently the training cannot provide the 1iide
range of kno\r1edses, skills and vah.es fro:!1t}-le c.iverre d iscip Li.1 '-'

that are required for the development of interdisciPlinary a proacheS'
Moreover, the training of teachers tend to be tleorotical and when
environmental problems are studied, they are to alar e extent
restricted to certain environment~l problems. e.g. hoalth, and
specific ecological studies, which may ~~ve limited relev nce to thOSe
problems they are expected to teach in School.
knowledge often hinders the development of the
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It is clear then that the training of environmental education teachers

cannot rely on pre-servioe training alone and the training currioulum
structures
edUcation.
and development of teachers through systematic in-servioe training.

need to be mOdified to meet the needs of environmental
There is thus a strong need for the continual upgrading

Hhat are other specific skills relevant to the field of environ-
~ental education which teachers ought to have? The answer to this
qUestion can perhaps be found in the charaoteristics of environmental
edUcation itself. Environmental education has been described as
P~agmatic problem solving and the development of commitment to issues
inClUding follorTing it through to action. The implication of this for
teacher education is that teachers must be helped to manage learning
en'lf'lronments such that these act1vities and aohiev8ments come about.
'I'heyuil1 need a range of skills and these include:

1. management of human resources.
2. management of material resources.
3. management of learning si tua tions. 14

Teachers, by and large, are not expected to kn ow everything about
the enVironment and its problems. But it will be an asset for the
teacher to know how to utilise expertise and resources in or outside
the school. The kinds of skills involved for this task would inclUde
identifYing the kinds of resource people available, assessing the
lIlot,l'lfations,skills, attitudes and values of resource persons, and
a~~al1ging appropriate learning's itua tions in collaboration with other
PeoPle. Therefore one of the goals of teacher, training must inolude
the d .eVelopment of teacher ability to recognise and understand the
cO\ltr'b '

1 utlons that people trained in particular disciplines or
sPa 'Cl.alising in env Lr-onmerrtaL issues can and cannot make in environ-
lIlentteaching.

The recent development of resource centres and field study
Cent~e d Cb~. s, e.g. Na.tional Park, UniYersity of Halaya Field stu y entre,

lnga ~ith it the need to help teachers develop skills in utilising
them .

1n the most appropriate ,~ay.~boUt
to h the ran~e of community facilities available ana
. o~ they can be used to achieve these objectives- Of particular
1.IIlPorth ance ia the teacher' a ability to organise field si tua tiona uhich
e Illayor may not be familiar.

Teachers should have knowledge
the skills as

~e In the management of learning situations, the teacher should'
COgn ,

~i; lee that he may not share the same outcomes of learning as the
Udenta d' d The inter-aot, ,espeoially vhen social issues are i acunsen-
l.onabiliti G ,hioh were alluded to earlier has ~erence in this

ce>nteJet , in th t t e b'ok round knowledge possessed by the teacher is
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of minor value when the environment is'use~ as a resource for
enquiry and exploration.

Conclusion

In the last few years, efforts have been made to develop the 'i;':i'~l'~'~~

field of environmental education at all levels of education _
primary, secondary, tertiary, teacher development, postgraduate and
non-formal. Some of these initiatives have resulted in the
formalisation of new courses or programmes of study and training
but much of it, especially those at secondary level, bas remained
informal. Their effects are therefore difficult to assess.

In this paper, I have attempted to evaltmte the state of environ-
mental education in the school, particularly that of the secondary
school, so as to answer, in part, the question: is o~ formal
education system meeting the needs of an appropriate environmental
education? If answers to th:s question are to be summarised in a
single statemen t then I would say that the school system is in-
adequate in meeting the orientations of environmental education and
consequentl~ the needs of and concerns 06f students and society with
respect to environment and improvement of quality of life. The
reasons for my saying so relate to the curriculum issues I have
discussed, and these include:

1. conceptualisation of environmental education is
yet to be formulated,

2. insufficient development of curriculum viith an
interdisciplinary and problem-solving approach,

3. shortage of appropriate teaChing-learning
materials, .

4. lack of incentives for teachers and students
for study of environment,

5· insufficient training of teachers to deal
with environmental issues, and

6. institutional constraints and school
organisation vThich set limits to the stUdy
of environment.

EnVironment education is, relatively speaking, a new area of
concern in the formal education proce~s and ther . t

. e 18 remendousscope for the development of each of the areas identified above.
~'Thilemuch must be done in the domain of curriculum development
and teacher education these efforts can be enban d 'f

ce 1 guided bya policy with respect to the introduction of e .
nV1ronmental eduo tioninto the school. Furthermore, because most of the

e dey lopll\ut
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are wide-ranging and innovative, another urgent need is for an
increase participation of all parties interested in the environment
cause to assist in the resolution 'of these problems. Action-oriented
research and experimentation particularly with regard to teaching
strategies and evaluation should be stepped up to p~oduce more base-
line data. for the curriculum effort.
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